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1.Expected impacts of the project
By implementing the eea programme, municipalities strongly enhance their local energy
and climate policies, no matter how much preliminary work has been done.

Existing plans and conceptual work on energy and climate policy topics, which had
already been done by the 30 pilot municipalities before the launch of the project were to
be efficiently integrated into the eea-process since it is an instrument that consolidates,
reactivates and monitors the initiatives and its implementation.

Enabling policy
One of the main aims of the eea-programme is to enable and support energy and climate
policies. With the eea, IMPLEMENT introduced an ongoing process that requires each of
its pilot municipalities to create working plans that are continuously monitored and
reinforced. These 30 working plans and associated climate protection measures had to
be ratified by local policymakers, ensuring a high level of commitment and spurring a
conscious energy and climate policy for the short, medium and long run.

Preparing the ground for investments and jobs creation
IMPLEMENT was expected to contribute to preparing the ground for public and private
investments in sustainable energy measures. The eea handbook contains individual
measures on environmental standards for buildings, infrastructure development, and
local renewable energy production and supply, creating incentives for private and public
investments and creating jobs in those sectors.

Building capacities and skills
The IMPLEMENT partners received training in order to qualify and operate as certified
eea-advisors and to consult the pilot municipalities in the eea-process.

Each implementing partner had to bring together various stakeholders in national
steering committees and thus transfer acquired knowledge to a broader group of
influencers.

Furthermore, in every pilot municipality an energy team of 5-8 people (depending on the
size of the municipality) had to be charged to take the lead in implementing the eea. The
eea-advisors had to guide the energy team members through the eea process, who in
turn were asked to use their knowledge to identify relevant measures and delegate work
amongst colleagues.

The municipalities also had to communicate the importance of energy efficiency to their
citizens, actively involving them through participatory projects.

Overall the skills, competencies and abilities of all people involved was expected to be
strengthened and the course of action towards sustainable energy and climate policy
enhanced, throughout and after the timeframe of the IMPLEMENT project.

Consequently, IMPLEMENT had the aim to have an impact that goes beyond the scale
and scope of the project since:

● the pilot municipalities had to establish a programme that would allow them to
continuously monitor, update and reinforce their energy and climate policy

● the implementing partners would be equipped with the right skills and instruments
to establish a sustainable eea structure allowing the roll out of the quality
management and certification programme in their countries so that more
municipalities can follow the path of the IMPLEMENT pioneers.
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Properly triggered energy savings and renewable energy production
Those investments and behaviour changes were expected to result in proper energy
savings and increase of local energy production which had to be monitored in order to
estimate the impacts of the project in terms of CO2 reduction.

2.Performance indicators and project targets
The following set of indicators was defined in order to evaluate the impacts of the project
with regard to the expected impacts.

Project target as
announced in grant

agreement

Project target with
new approach

proposed in periodic
report 1

Reduction of GHG emission
(tCO2eq/year) 1.436.627 1.082.248
Reduction of energy consumption
(GWh/year) 43.599 2.670
RE production increase
(GWh/year) 1.329 935
Number of people reached - 1.651.023
Investment triggered 11.300.000 € -
Cumulated cost savings - -
Jobs created - -

This table shows corrections that were given to the targets in the periodic report 1. We
explain hereunder the process that led to those changes.

In the grant agreement, targets were set for some indicators based on the size of the
expected pilot municipalities and two data-sources that investigated the performance of
municipalities applying energy management tools in comparison to other (“average”)
municipalities that are not using a systematic climate protection process approach.

At periodic report 1 time, we identified several limits of that approach and likely
deviations that should be observed between initial targets and proper results:

• Calculations made in the proposal were based on a 4 years implementation
duration. This assumption was very critical since pilot municipalities would only be
able to value 2 years of implementation of their EPP within the project duration
(2020 – 2021). Indeed, it took more time than expected to come to the initial
review and EPP. We concluded that expected results within the duration of the
project would be lower than expected but the results would follow in the following
years (long term minimal impacts).

• Calculations were based on the number of inhabitants per pilot municipality. But,
since the signature of the grant agreement, the list of pilot municipalities and
number of inhabitants had slightly changed.

• The approach applied to estimate primary energy savings set as target in the
grant agreement seemed to lead to an aberrant result. Indeed, the targeted
yearly energy savings calculated through that approach (123 GWh/year) equals
46% of the total final energy consumption in the pilot municipalities in the
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baseline consumption inventory (2014). Moreover, that value doesn’t fit the CO2

reduction expected (average emission factor = 0,032 tCO2eq/MWh).
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3. Intervention logic
The following chart shows how the work packages of the project lead to the impacts monitored here.
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4. Approach
We consider as short-term impacts those that were reached so far thanks to the
implementation of the EPPs of the 30 pilot municipalities. Thus, we calculated the
actual values reached for each indicator through the monitoring of measures led
within Energy Policy Programs between 2019 and 2021. The calculations are based on
data collected after external audits.

As the eea process proved to support the proper implementation of the EPPs, we
consider as long-term minimum impacts those that should occur if the targets of the
EPPs of the 30 pilot municipalities are reached as planned.

Finally, we consider as long-term maximum impacts those that will be achieved thanks
to the implementation of the EPPs of more municipalities that should join the eea
thanks to the roll-out of the programme in partner countries. For this, we based
calculations on the conclusions of each national feasibility study.

5. Methodology

5.1. Data collection and estimates

The following data was collected for each one of the 30 pilot Energy Policy Programs at
external audit time of the eea process:

● List of the main measures impacting the CPIs to monitor
● For each measure:

o Sector targeted
o Area of intervention
o Start year
o End year
o Status of implementation at external audit time
o Targeted number of people reached
o Targeted energy savings
o Targeted renewable energy production
o Targeted CO2 reduction
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Investment triggered, cost savings and jobs created were estimated considering
sectors targeted and energy savings or production targeted and reached. Those
estimates were based on the following assumptions obtained through a crossed
analysis of the tool TETE developed in France by ADEME and statistics from Eurostat
or collected by the Walloon Region within its several energy policy programs and
reporting process.

Belgium

Sector
Investment
(€/MWh)

Cost
savings
(€/MWh
)

Jobs
created
(/MWh)

Tertiary_buildings_equipment_facilities 1.639 € 174 € 0,0187
Residential_buildings 1.537 € 65 € 0,0309
Industry 1.778 € 190 € 0,0213
Agriculture 1.778 € 190 € 0,0213
Transport 206 € 170 € -
Renewables 1.449 € 101 € 0,0091

Comparative price levels of final
consumption by private households
including indirect taxes (source: Eurostat)

2020
EU 100
Belgium_WA 115,2
Belgium_FL 115,2
Croatia 69,4
Greece 85,8
Poland 57,8

5.2. Short-term impacts

Actual number of people reached, energy savings, renewable energy production, CO2

reduction were estimated considering the length and status of implementation of each
measure.

Investment triggered, cost savings and jobs created were estimated considering
sectors targeted and energy savings or production reached.

5.3. Long-term minimum impacts

Long-term minimum impacts were estimated taking into account the people reached,
energy savings, renewable energy production, and CO2 reduction set as targets in the
EPPs. As EPPs have targets set from 2025 to 2030, we consider 2030 as the deadline
for long-term impacts.
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5.4. Long-term maximum impacts

To estimate the impacts of the roll-out of the eea programme in target countries, we
calculated the average long-term (2030) impacts per inhabitant from targets set in
the 30 EPPs of the pilot municipalities. We then crossed those average impacts with
the expected number of inhabitants reached in the roll-out strategies and business
plans of each partner country.
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6. Results

6.1. Short-term and long-term minimum impacts
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The following summary table shows that expected long-term minimum impacts are in
line with the targets of the project while impacts achieved so far are very
encouraging.
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6.2. Long-term maximum impacts
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7. Conclusions
Short-term impacts monitored at the end of the project show that using the eea
process as a tool to enhance the quality of local energy and climate policies and to
support their implementation is very effective.

Long-term maximum impacts show that rolling out the eea in target countries could
be one of the main measures that would allow them to reach their energy and climate
engagements.
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